
Key Driver: Sticky 

Knowledge – Ancient 

Egypt

Secondary Drivers:

DT: Egyptian Coffin

PE:

Real PE sessions – Balance

I can locate Egypt on a continental and 

world map.

Design an Egyptian coffin.

I know about the mummification process. Choose appropriate styles in my coffin 

design.
MFL:

Talking about ourselves

I know how pyramids are made. Counting

Computing:

Word processing

Spreadsheets

RE:

Why is Jesus an inspiration to some people?

I know why the Nile is important to 

Egyptians.

I can understand the qualities of a good 

leader.

I know some Egyptian gods.
I can use collage to create an image of my 

coffin. PSHE:

I understand about food and nutrition

I know about Tutankhamun’s discovery I can make my coffin out of clay (salt 

dough).

Life changes

Year 4 – Spring Term 2 – Excellent Egyptians
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Year 4: Digestive System Knowledge Mat
Subject Specific Vocabulary Interesting Book Sticky Knowledge about the 

digestive system
pancreas

The pancreas produces juices called 

enzymes which helps the body digest 

food.
 What carries food from your mouth to your 

stomach?

oesophagus
The oesophagus is like a stretchy tube that 

moves food from the back of the throat 

to the stomach.

intestine
The main function of the small intestine is 

absorption of nutrients and minerals from 

food. The major function of the large 

intestine is to absorb water from the 

remaining indigestible food.

 What does your stomach do and how?

 What is the role of the liver in the digestive 

system?organ
The skin is the biggest organ of your 

body. Other organs include your brain, 

lungs, heart, liver, stomach, intestines, 

pancreas, and kidneys, and they're called 

internal organs  What stores bile and enzymes created by the 

liver until they are needed for digestion?

molars
Molars are the teeth that are used for 

chewing and grinding our food.

Important facts to know by the 

end of the digestive system topic:

 What does the small intestine do?

• Know and name the parts of the 

digestive system.

• Know the function of each organ of 

the digestive system.

• Know and identify the different types 

of teeth in humans.

• Know the function of different human 

teeth

canine
Canine are the teeth used for  ripping and 

tearing our food. We have two located at 

the top of our mouth and two and the 

bottom.
 What are the 4 types of teeth?

 What are the jobs of the different tooth

types?salivary gland
The salivary glands contains special 

enzymes that help digest the starches in 

your food. 


